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GOOD GOING: FELICITATION PROGRAMME

Department of computer studies presents a felicitation program for the  latest out
going BCA 2018-2021 batch.on 8 th August 2021.

The program was presided over by the college Principal Dr. Aravindan M. Fr. Jose
Thamarakattu, Asst. Professor, Dept. Of Malayalam, was  present on the occasion
as the management Representative. Department head Mrs. Aney Suphalamma N
Mathew , Mrs. Simna Simon, Ms. Binumol PS , Mrs .Honey Johnson were
delivered the felicitation address

Bitz Flare –Best Outgoing student award was distributed to Juliet Mathew,
BCA 2018-2021 batch.



Special invitee to this event Mr.Shyam Sebastian, alumni, was honored by the
department for his support to the department during the last academic year



TECHNOVATION : TECHNICAL INTERACTION

Department of Computer studies Conducted an Interaction program with Students
and our Alumini Anoop VT, Software Engineer, Experion Technologies. In this
session, students were able to easily understand the new Hardwares,Softwares and
about its market and usage. The students were very keen on resolving the doubts
and were satisfied with it.





MEET THE MASTER MIND
As part of the series of interactive session with the eminent scholar conducted by
the department of computer studies in association with its alumina, Mr. Edvin
Antony, Operation executive, Infosys meets the BCA students  on 13-11-2021 .
The meeting was conducted in the college media room and all the students from
the Dept were attending the meeting.

Department head  Mrs .Aney Suphalamma  N Mathew  introduces Mr.Edivin to the
students in her welcome speech  . On his interaction session  with the students he
shared his  experience  to get into a job. He also informed the students about  the
opportunities  and encourage them   focusing on careers.

The program was ended with the vote of thanks by Ms Dilgiya Shiju from 2nd year
BCA class.





WAYS TO WORK -CAREER GUIDANCE PROGRAM

Department of Computer Studies organized a programme in association with
Avodha,Kannur on February 10,2022. The programme mainly focused on how the
students can easily build up their career in the field of Information Technology
after the completion of their graduation. The programme started at 1:30 pm with a
welcome address. The dignitaries on the dais were Shri Anandhu,Avodha,Kannur
Shri Gokul Avodha,Kannur ,Miss Anaina Avodha,Kannur and Smt Aney
Suphalamma. ,Head,Dept of Computer Studies.

Opening remarks and introduction of current trends in industry and the emerged
changes in the work environment was given by Mr. Anandhu. He highlighted how
a fresher is selected to a particular job in the IT field and given the guidance on
how to appear in an interview. He emphasized on the need of presentation skills for
a fresher to work in a corporate life. In order to understand the presentation skills
among the students, a debate on the topic “Social media and it’s effects” was
conducted. Students were divided into two groups were one was on proposition



side and other in opposition side. After the debate, five students were selected who
presented well and provided them with a certificate.

Later a keynote address was given by Mr.Gokul, about the opportunities and highly

wanted technologies based on opportunities. And the way to gain knowledge in
these technologies during their studies as well as after the completion of course in
attaining a good career for a fresher. He also explain about the different and wide
opportunity to learn   through online courses.

The programme was highly informative for the students, and the students
interacted with the speaker to clear the doubt about career and opportunities.

The programme wrapped up around 3:30 pm with a vote of thanks by the head of
the department, Mrs. Aney Suphalamma.



TECHNOVANZIA 2K22 –WORKSHOP

ON HARDWARE ASSEMBLING
The  workshop on hardware assembling held by department of computer studies on
17thMarch 2022 commenced with a prayer by Angel Maria P. HOD of Department
of computer studies, AneySuphalamma N Mathew formally welcomed all the
dignitaries present on the dais and participants. She mentioned about the
significance of workshop on hardware assembling and it’s aim.

Dr Aravindan M(Principal NJC) delivered the presidential address, briefed about
the importance of topic and he wished for the success of the workshop and inspired

the participants.



Followed by a keynote address from the chief guest Ajith Thomas (Managing
Director, Learn Systems-Cherupuzha).He started the workshop on hardware
assembling with a presentation and later on proceeded with a demo and described
the hardware parts. All the participants got the opportunity to get experience in
computer assembling through the demo session .Participants cleared their queries
in between.

.



The workshop wrapped up with a vote of thanks by Mr.Ajay Jose Association
Secretary, who thanked all the participants, invited guests and everyone who had
supported.



CARTE MERE: ASSOCIATION INAUGURATION
The inauguration of Association of Department of computer studies was held on
17th March 2022 at 10:00a.m in the seminar hall. The chief guest of the day was
,Ms Diniya Joy(IT Analyst -TCS Banglore, alumini). The MC for the day
DiligiyaShiju offered  welcome to the gathering and this was followed by a prayer
by Angel Maria P.

Welcome address for the day was presented by HOD of Department of computer
studies, Mrs.AneySuphalamma N Mathew. Presidential address was delivered by
The Chairman of Navajyothi College Cherupuzha, Jestine Joseph, 2nd year BCA

The inaugural ceremony was then declared open with the lighting of the lamp
digitally, done by the chief guest of the day, Ms Diniya Joy. It was quiet interesting,
lighting the candle when press the enter key from the keyboard was a program
developed by Mr. Siril MP, 3rd year BCA.

Ms Diniya Joy, the chief guest of the day has delivered her address. She spoke with
an immense love and respect towards her field and explained to the gathering .



After the inspiring speech by the chief guest, Alumini Roshan P Antony ( Business
Analyst UST Global, Thiruvananthapuram) given a speech regarding the
importance of  association and its activities . The felicitation note was given by Dr.
Aravindan M,Principal Navajyothi

College and Fr Sijoy Paul ,Director, Navajyothi College. Through  his magical
performance using flute, Mr.Arjun from first year BCA given an entertainment and
Enjoyment for all.

Association secretary of Department of computer studies, Mr.Ajay Jose delivered
the Vote of thanks, the event was concluded with sweets to everyone


